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JolHllmiloii to ISo Held on the Hill, port ons of the testimor y taken be-- 1
friends witnessed a
FOR MINING CONGRESS
Nome, Alaska, Dec. 1. Two new
rjne.
New York, Nov. 1. That the fed- - a local saloon between Arthur Block,
and liver) IxhIj ls Invited.
fore th. Interstn'e comm rce com- gold beaches have recently been diseral prosecution has not affected the the heavyweight representative of the
In hearings In various parts of covered within
a stone's throw ot
NEW RAILROAD OPENS.
profits of the American Tobacco com- - Sunny Brook Dittillt-ry- .
There Is going to be a football rally mission
of Chicago,
each other on the south slop ef Irena
Wiiiiila, Kan., Dec. 1 The' Kan- at the Unlyers ty tonight at which all, tho country last year.
pany was shown today by the pay - 111., and Major Ernest Meyers, of J.awH ami Cliann h In Fxistlir; Ijtws
creek, and are expected to bring
sas Cii v, Mexico & Orient rallr ad Albuquerque will be welcome.
Will He Diwosmtl ut Pittsburg.
ment In addition to the regular quar- - the Ernest Meyers Liquor company,
Tne;
H.nam l.
bout a revival of the former busy
today
wns opened f ir
terly dividend of 2
per cent, of an Meyers tapped Block lightly on his
affair will be In celebration of the
New York. Doc. 1. At City Ha l operations on tha tundra. The disPittsburg. Pa., Dec. 1. Men prom
th.s city and Sweetwater. TeX , victories of the 'varsity eleven of the
extra dividend of 7 H per cent mak- - nose. The latter wis not permitted
legislative
committee for coverer s Homer Bounds, who has
Ing the total dividend of 10 per cent to retaliate by friends, who seised Ini ntly Identified with the mining In' a distance of 432 miles, which ls a year, which has been successful, to today thi
paid on Jhe. Common stock of this him and pulled him away, An offl - ldustry In all parts of North Amcrloa considera'nle link In the through Hn.-t- say the least. Bonfires will be built tho Investigation of the finances of mined for several years In that seci
be New York City convened for Its first tion. The streaks are both located
be built. At this time the road ls on the campus, the guests will
cer appeared and Block give a fit are gathering In Pittsburg today fir
coitiDinv.
Expert accountant' tetween what have been known as
asked to refresh themselves and public hearing.
In this quarter of last year the di- Lond for his i j.. m ice in police the rnoet Important session in thy bI-- . graded from Sweetwater to San
besides a who have gone tnioush the book of the second and third seech lines, and
daaclng.
We of It has there will be
71 miles, an I
rectors of the American Tobacco com- - court. The tonu ujt firfi.fed.
It tory of the American M'ntng e,,nTe:.
Urge lumber of toasts and speeches, the city presented a report for the have actually been struck right on
pany declared In addition to the reg-- j Is said the trouble rrroltesl from I Tin convention hall will open tomor-ula- r been laid with stri'4 .north of San
i
thetr surface.
Quarterly dividend of tV4 per rersonal misuude.tlandlnf ,
' row and continue through the week.
This will be the f.rst real demon- - s of the committee.
and Is In operation.
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Unloading Sale

AN ODD STAGE STUHT

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
Ay the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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xavor the Immediate admission of the territories of NewMexloo and
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Th Citizen notices that the territorial papers, particularly the New Mexican and the Las Vegas Optic, are already in the Arid opposing the augges
Won of tome easterner with more time than anything else, who proposes to
change the name of thla territory at the tima it la admitted to the Union.
This paper haa already taken a stand against any change In the name
f the nldeat civilized portion of the United States, and It doea not hesitate
to aay that any attempt to change the name of this territory at the time of
Ita admission would be a rank Injustice.
New Mexico haa been Identified with civilisation and history on the
American continent alnce the landing of the first Spanish conqulstadores. and
there la nothing In the title fur which thla territory haa to apologise.
It need no argument in New Mexico to support thla territory's claim to
Ita name and tha people, whom. If I ho matter were submitted to them would
vote overwhelmingly In favor of retaining aa a state, the name which they
have made historic, aa a territory.
The matter of naming the new state should be left in the handa of the
people who have built an empire out of a desert and who have faced the
greatest hardships In the history of the American continent In making tha
Cost h west habitable.
The press of New Mexico is right In resenting the Interference of outsiders In such a 'matter and the Citizen will combat any efTort to change the
name of the new state with the same energy It haa exerted in behalf of statehood.
While the name of the new st3te under ordinary conditions, would be
a smalt Item, In thla case. It Is a matter of personal pride to every resident
f the territory of New Mexico, and the Citizen believes that the people who
have reclaimed the desert from the Bavage and the cactus, are the only ones
who ahould be given consideration at this time.
New Mexico appreciates any help she may receive at the hands of her
astern friends In securing her admission to the Union, but she would show
poor pride. If she allowed any one to change New Mexico for any other title
even ahould the title suggested be that of the greatest American In our
history.
' "
New Mexico Is good enough for New Mexicans.
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bars Soap
New bargains every day.

CASH

.1-

Rigftt

QCC

10

his feet go faster.
Likewise.
short
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost la
ia a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

ALBUQUERQUE CTTIiEtf HAS:
Ttm ftneat equipped Job department In New Mexieo.
Ta latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Herrloa.

"WE

IH

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant if he makes

Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Sovttrwesa,
lTksj leadlnit
advocate of Republican principles and the "Square TVoaL"

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

union

derwear; Ladles' Coata. Skirts, Waista
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear
He
LAdiea- - Underwear, each..
...lie
Knit Shawls, II. fS kind.
..
80c Knit Shawls
,..3Jc
SOe All Wool Gloves
..35c
11.40 Blanketa
.11 01
Is.OO Ladles Dress Shoes.
.11 15
Olrls' Heavy School Shoes.
Boys' Shoes
$1.00,
tl.31
Large cans Tomatoes . ll.lt. 10c

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

wonth by maul
Ironth by carrier within city limits.,

v

Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Men's Clothing, Shoes. Hata anl Un

WILLIAM P. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

at the

mn-cn-

t,4

Our

Prices,

Best Goods,

ALBUQUERQUE

LOWEST PRICES
Hortt Rlankata

Lap ltobea

Auto

f

. .,

Rubra,

1.04)

Don't Forget The

to

2.00 to

PLANING MILI
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
vtnrn in need of swab, door franw
4.M
Bcrecn work a specialty. 40
4.M Houth Hrt Sreec Tetonhonei
4si.

.....

Team Harness
II 00 to 4tot THE CHAMPION 6R0CZRY CO.
traylnc Kadha. wif of Klrshna. a , "onoie Baggy Har- Mmttmucel Bros.. Proprietor
1T.B0 to 24.08
.
.
Hindu Rod. She poses for a few mln- - I nea"
li
'Single
surrey
I
HQ Mill MirXgUle1)!. sOUrlDCTl
wlOBBII
17.00
harness
to 19.00
utea, then leaves the pedestal and
BugsT
harness
f.to to
goes through a weird dance. She has
unique dances ever presented.
oiuuEnss
P'eas wagon har- the most elaborate stage settings to
ness
uanned Fruits and Vegetables.
In the picture herewith she la por- - carry out the Indian ent-ct- .
o ji.00
r
Celebrated
Askew
Mrsst norm:
f
6addles
4.10 to 11.001
Our
reHarness
and
la paid one-ha- lf
as
Saddles
as much
he
guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market
ceived.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
es- ana sea our stock before you buy.
Wealthy murderers formerly
caped the extreme penalty via a
brainstorm defense, but the very
THOS. F.KELEHER
Ice two Inches thick will aupport a latest novelty is a bloodcot
West Railroad Avenue
408
heavy man.
The world's largest painting
is
"Paradise." by Tintoretto, which Is
Oldest poem is 'Song of Miriam
84 feet wide. and i'iV, feet In height.
XXXXXXXXX)COXXXCJCXXXXXXXJ
see Exodus xv. 21.
It hangs In the Doges palace, Venice.
Lightning can be seen by reflection
One welcome thing about therecent
lousiness, Ranch and House.
at a distance of 200 miles.
I
marriage of a septuagenarian couple
is
... INVESTIGATE...
headyne
that
the
writer
couldn't
A neat bit of optimiatlo writing was recently published In the Kansas
The east room of the White House
refer to It as a weildinn of December
City Btar, and while It applies quite aptly to the portion or the country about la 80 feet by 40 feet in dimension.
and May.
which the Star writes. It la even more applicable to New Mexico, and hence
rOR ft E NT I Store Room,
. ehould be Interesting
The Kaiser says he Is ready for
to realdenta of the Southwest: An airship ride over any
on Central Avenue vacant in
Polynesian islanders for somo un
part of the United States, except along the Atlantic coast, would disclose aa war. This, alas, aeems to be only too
November.
WE EAT TO LIVE,
explained reason killed forty of their
me most prominent feature of the acene below, the vast spaces still to be true.
women folk. Perhaps they were slm
1 Store room,
ailed up. The count-- v physically Is only scratched with the works of civrOR
RENT
ply weeding out an excess of affjlnl
The United Statea apends II. So
ilization. Compared with Ita potentialities a populoua state like Missouri or
on, First street.
ties.
land yo uwlll eat longer and live long- Kansas Is only sparsely Inhabited. How absurd to assume that "opportunities education for every 80 ;nta on
er ifyou eat high grade nutritious
re gone," that "the land is taken up," that "the limit of commercial ex- military.
m Travelers' Accident and
Get
TVaoheri That ?har at thn foot
pansion." or any other kind of expansion, is In sight. It la the work of this
bread Buch as Is baker at our bakery
Health Policy. Money to Luaa.
we use the very best grade of flour.
era to connect up the vast spaces to bu,tld good roads, 'to Improve rivers,
The explosive force of closely con the class was the smartest boy
M.
L.
SCHTJTT.
to put the mark of constructive labor on the land whose chief Indication fined gunpowder is six and a half tons,'!hool last summer.
and our breads are baked by the beet
219 South Second Street,
process to Insure the highest nutri
now of men's activity is an Index of waatefulnesa. Down In Southwest Mis- to the square inch.
Examiner: He U now: the foot
the class is nearest the radiator.
souri preachers are praying for a tariff on sine. The object or that suppliwon. tor growing children there Is
Japan Is chock full of peace ideas,
cation may be worthy. But Missouri and Kansas do not have to secure dinothing like good bread such as la
Movement by Philadelphia minisvine interposition In behalf of "black Jack" in order to grow greater. Just hut maintains a navy of 124 ships in
baked at the
ters to condemn tho "Salome" costhe plain man's Job of common wealth work for the commonwealth will per- fighting condition.
Tho
Rton
TOVES OP
tume was vetoed on the ground' that
form the wonders that He in plain view of tha persons who can see.
"Why do you roll your clgarets?" the opposition could see nothing t.j
the Cleaner
i
"Well, old chappie, I must take condemn.
A pathetic little story which appeared recently In
the London Telegraph,
I Cleans them
bus t. moral to it. w hich many can read with benefit: Recently a Dublin aen- - some exercise, y'know."
207 South
In the upper Kango, where polygaSt.
tlenian proposed to drive with hl9 Wife to the beautiful Olaanevln remeterv.
too as. every- 9
Pennsylvania railroad has let con my exists, Important men have as
Calling his little son. a bright boy or some 4 years old. he told him to get
else.
tning
ready to accompany them. The child's countenance fell and the father said: tract for electrification of New York many wives as they desire, the numCALL 460
ber ."t.metlmes running Into the hun"Don't you want to go, Willie?" The little lip quivered. "Yes, papa. If you terminal for 15 000, 000.
'
dreds.
wish." The child waa strangely silent during the drive, and when the carED.
Timorous Englishmen forsee time
riage reached the entrance he clung to his mother'a aide and looked up Into when
Pankhurst will be Jill and Jack went out to pack
her face with pathetic wistfulnesa. The party alighted and walked among prime Chrlstable
minister of Great Britain.
the graves and along the
Some water from the. hill.
avenues, looking at the inscriptions on
the last resting places of the dwellers In the beautiful city of the dead. After
Cut were doomed to fall, for
Ogilby.
BAVBROOK BRO
translator
of
Homer
and
an hour or so they returned to the carriage and the father lifted the little Virgil, was unacquainted
lift their pnil.
with Greek
boy to his seat. The child looked surprised, drew a breath of relief, and
A.s thoughtless children will.
Phone
tin sX
turnouts, Be
aaked: "Why: am I going home with you?" "Of course, you are: why not?" until he was past 60 years of age.
invert
In the city. Proprietors 4 ' Kadi,"
"I thought when they took little boys to the cemetery they left them there."
Marked for
Jobbing Promptly Attended h
was
Eucles
runner.
Marathon
first
aid the child. Many a man does not show the heroism in the face of death
"Three years ago I was marked f.ir the plciiMt
carried the news of victory in bat- death.
A
graveyard
cough
inai mis cnna evinced in what to him had evidently been a summons to leave He
was
tear
tle to senators at Athems and fell ing my
Phones: Shop 1005; Residence 652
the world.
lungs to pieces. Doctors fa led
dead.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
to help me, and hope had fled, when
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
'Better ia America Inspired than America sober," said Prof. Hugo
If wireless telephony works all my husband got Dr. King's New Disof Harvard. In his attack on the prohibition movement, made In right the henpecked man won't stand covery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
M
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MoClure's magazine last summer. What might be termed the conventional, a ghost of a chance to escape his Bac, Ky. "The first doao helped me
TRANSFER STABLPM
and Improvement kept on until I had
or at least the expected, reply. Is made In the current Ihsub of McClure's, In wife's tongue.
'
Horses
and Mules bought
tj
gained 58 pounds In weight and my
w hich Dr. H. 8. Williams points out
that "Alcohol must be held responsible
health was rully restored." This medfor sbout four-fiftof the
propensities that make neceaaary the
Judging
from the street display
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIK CITY
huge paraphernalia of police systema, jails, prisons and reformatories."
A any rainy day, it's hard to find the icine holds the world's healing record Second Street between Centt
Successful advertising means a
u and w prosperous
more unusual and direct reply
for coughs and colds and lung and
furnished by Prof. 8. N. Patten of the reason for feminine objection to tli
Copper
business. The Citizen
Ave.
pneuprevents
University of Pennsylvania, In "Charities."
diseases.
throat
It
"I grant," Prof. Patten says,
gown.
reaches all classes.
monia. Sold under guarantee at all
"thst Inspiration Is a nobler end than sobriety, but at the same time I af-r- sheath
druggists. 50c ami $1.00. Trial botthat an Inspiration of oxygen Is better than an Inspiration of alcohoL
Rio Grande Valle land Oa
It Is estimated that being born In tle free.
If you want Inspiration go where winds blow the freshest, and not where
wine flows the freest." The inspiration of oxygen as opposed to the inspira- the world costs $222 000,000 annually;
JOHN BORRADAILE
g
being married $300 000.000, and
i
tion of alcohol a point worth considering.
It to not wnat you pay tor advertiburled $75,000,000.
but
advertising
what
sing
PATS
AND CURE THE
LUNGS
TOU. that makes It valuable.
Oar
Real Estate and Intemmnu
Mr. Rooaevelt will have to hurry aome ir he beats the hunting exploit
Although
rates
sre
a
lowest
for
was
national
convention
eonal
service.
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
f one Henry Linker, of Superior, Wia. Linker was eating lunch In the
mmm
Office, Corner Third and Gold 4w
wilderness near there when he was attacked by a buck that rushed on him held in Chicago, the city complains
w,th
that $50,000 worth of counterfeit
Phone Ml
Almtqoeraae. V V
from the underbrush. Leaving his guns on the ground he sought safety on money
WODMEX OP THE WORLD
la in circulation.
ne branch of a nearby tree. This broke under his weight and he landed
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
squarely on the back of the deer. The frightened buck dashed away across
Mee Every Friday Evening
Toward the close of the seventeenth
a clearing with Linker clinging to hia back. During the wild ride Linker
GREEN
FRONT
SHOE
STORE
at Sharp.
the Dutch mtcroscoplst,
thought of a razor he had In his pocket. Getting it out with one hand and century
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
BEST SHOES IN TOW It
leaning over the buck's neck, he cut Its thrpat and It fell dead to the Leeuwenhoek, first saw the organisms
FOR
ad. F.
ground with Linker none the worse for his experience except for a shaking now classified as bacteria.
rOR THE MONEY
K. W. Moore, CL C
p. This tale Is narrated in the Chicago Tribune for a fact, but all who beINO
REPAIR
MO
OUR
MX THROAT UNO LUNG TROUBLES.
SPECIALTY
PIiIIIIiki. Clerk.
I.! E.
lieve it have the privilege of standing on their left eara for aa long as they
In a certain large factory a girl Is
West
U
Lead
Avenaa.
MATTEUCGl
UARANTKED
please.
SATISFACTORY
employed who has doubled the capa105 N. 1st. Street
VlfilTIXO SOVEREIGNS WEL- vn
ttEf UNDED.
city or a certain piece of machinery,
OOMK.
The St Louis Times, In speakiug of the approaching Congress and the formerly operated by her father she
sum It Is likely to appropriate for the many branches of the government,
very truthfully remarks:
THIRD
Hints from Washington tell us that the next appropriations will hike away up close to the two billion mark. Wa all remember the furor raised the country over, a few years ago, when the amount
reached a billion. The nation grows. Its population advances and the needs
created by civilization become more numerous. When we became a world
4U Kinds of Fresh
power we had occasion for a greater navy- - and navies cost money. When
aud Salt Meat
Steam Sausage rectory.
we began to talk about the Panama canal, we started a large expense ac
EMIL KLEIN WORT
count that promises to grow, liut, to paraphrase the late Thomas lirackett
aJaeonlo Hulbllng. North Third
Reed of Maine, once speaker or the House, this Is a two billion dollar country. Who cares how much rush we spend If we have It and get our money's
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of maworth?
Med lei no That is .Mcllclne.
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
"I have suffered a good deal with
Alt the editors In a Kansas town are congratulating each other because
the country, we are prepared, to furnish th.' same at
malaria and stomach complaints but
one of the ministers was soundly thrashed recently by an Irate member of
I have now round a remedy
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
that
the congregation who has been severely scored In a sermon. Sometimes the
Keeps me wt:i, and that remedy Is
editor is not guilty.
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
Electric Bitters; a medicine that is
the lumber you have been tu)ing.
medicine for stomach and liver trouls.
Anna Gould says fehe U happy this time and isn't going to sue for dibles, and for run down conditions "
vorce. If Anna Is happy, the rest of us will manage to bear our miseries If
says W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Ark.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
she will only keep out of print for a while.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
FIRST STREET.
blood, tone up the nerves, and ImSouth of Viaduct.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
There may be something wrong with our navy, but the personnel of our
part vigor and energy to the wouk.
Jackles Indicates that it won't profit another nation to try and find out what
Your money will be refunded if It
K Is.
falls to help you. 50c at all druggist.
Miss Ruth St. Denla, an American
dancer. Is appearing at the Scala the
ater, London, In some of the most
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A SUCCESS

Big Event Was Somewhat Diwp
pointing But the Program Generally Waa Good.
About

100

fight

fan, hardly enough

te pay the expense! of the affair, at
tarried tho Initial smoker of the Albuquerque Athletic association at the
armory last night, and saw some good
pert. The principal go was dlar

soma respects hut the
of the program was up to
the
anticipations and well
worth
aaoaey.
The preliminary between the Creole
KM, a local colored boy, and a colored boy, Davis by name, recently
from Oklahoma, was as fast a s
go as one would care to aee.
Tha Albuquerque boy had the better
of his antagonist In weight by several
pounds but Davis proved the gamer
of the two. .Strange to say sympathy
was with Davis.
It probably came
through the nearness of his defeat In
the first round, when the Creole Kll
hammered him around the ring and
on the ropes. The first round was all
the Creole Kid's. The Oklahoma lad,
however, came back In the second
roand strong. After a little sparring,
landed a hard right on the Kid's
stomach and the latter weakened almost to the point of going down.
Coached by his seconds Davis went
after the Kid's wind and had him. go-lfor tho next four rounds. It looked like he would put the Kid out
once in the third round but he failed
to have the steam. The Kid appeared stronger In the last round and finished the bout so as to get a draw.
Kennedy and Lavlgne entered the
nag at 9:41. Lavlgne cama first and
was received with applause, though
his reception waa not as enthus'aatio
as that given Kennedy. Frank Myers
was referee and Instructed the ngnt
era to break clean. Kennedy opened
the ball within a second after time
had been called with a stiff left jab
to Lavlgne's right eye, and within a
Minute It was evident that Lavlgne
was outclassed. Kennedy landed on
him at will and part of the time he
refused to strike. The California boy
Went back each time gamely but only
once in tho four rounds did he get
Inside Kennedy's left. The two men
weighed In at 140 pounds. At the end
of the fourth round, after he had
floored Lavlgne several times, Kennedy asked Lavlgne's second) to take
him away. The boy was weak on his
legs and to punish him further would
not have been sport The house
agreed unanlmous'.y that the fight
should end.
There waa a wrestling match and
an exhibition at lifting heavy weights
all of which went to make the smoker a great success. After the program. Major Ruppe announced that
some good sport was on the calendar
of the Athletic association and more
than likely another smoker would be
held on the 16th of the month.
pointing

Albuquerque Has Doubled in Population! .'.in
the Last Five Years
the Commercial and Railroad Center of 500 Square
Miles of Territory.

Is

In

-

"There can be no more natural, stronger or strenuous argument urged
in favor of Mew Mexico statehood, than Is dally apparent In the progress and prosperity, the growth and greatness of Albuquerque, the
chief city of the present territory of New Mexico." Qeo. H. Caldwell Id
Denver Republican of Nov. 28, 1908.

Now is the opportunity to profit by these conditions, while property values are still low
The following is a part of my list:
corner lots in the Eastern Addition, per- 13 Tracts of from 5 to 25 acres each in Atrisco
fectly level, only $200 each. 4 down, balance $5 grant, only one to two miles from city. $60 to $75
per acre, easy terms. Suitable for garden or alfalfa
a month.

10-Fifty-f-

og

--

oot

1--

tiful

growing.
residence lots on Honey Moon row. Side- 6 Very
desirable business lots on Copper avenue, bewalk built. Only $350 each.
tween 4th and 5th sts. $1000 up.
"close in" residence lots in the Perea Ad- 1 Dandy business lot on Central avenue, between 7th
and 8th sts. Only $1000 this month.
dition. $150 to $250 each.
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Salesmen
1--

At Reservation Prices

I have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

Theie Indians own and shear their own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

MY PRICE
D. K. B. SELLERS.

.

WILLING n EVI1N

TO WEAR THE

Telephone 899

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

PRICE

2

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

D. IC Be SELLERS Owner

Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct to me.

6.00
D.

Albuquerque

204 Gold Avenue

more disposition to operate; and with see the market for American securieasy money in sight the conditions ties Injured by speculative excesses.
Tariff agitation la not having th.
are favorable to speculates activity
for some weeks to come. Bo Ions; as unsettling effect upon business at one
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The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
Albuquerque
204 Gold Avenue
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New York. Dec. 1. Today marks
the official passing out of existence of
the old Sandy Hook lightship, which
has for half a century marked the
western end of tho
voyage.
In place of the old ship will be an
entirely new one and on Its side w:U
be painted
the words, "Ambrose
Channel." The land mane, or rather
sea mark, will disappear and the
name that has for half a century
been one .of the most prominent In
the annals of navigation will disappear forever. The original lightship
was anchored in Its place more than
fifty years ago, and the present vessel
was put. Into commission in 18 t.
When It was decided a few years ago
that the present ship would not last
long a new ono was ordered. With
the opening of the new channel ships
will not approach within three miles
of Sandy Hook. For that reason an
unsentimental lighthouse board t'as
decided to substitute Its name for the
old and honored one of Sandy Hook.
The board Is prepared for all sorts of
protests from those who wish to c'.lng
to the old name, but has fill y decid d
that navigators must use the new one,
There will be no change In the lights
of fog signals.
trans-Atlant-

Saddle

ic

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 190S I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It waa
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Calm was recommended to me, so I tried it and was completely cured by one small bottl. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all druggists.
Hair Dresses and Cblropodlat
Mra Bambini, at h.r parlors opposite the Alvarado and n.xt doer I
Sturges Caf. is prepared to glv.
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
drsaalng, treat corns, bunions and
tngrowa nails. 8h. glvaa massag.
trMtm.nt ana manltnrln .
kn
Baiublal's own preparation of complexion cream wallda mp th. skin and
Improv.s th. complexion, and
guarants.d not t. be lajmiioas. BhJ
also prepares taj toaie
and prevaats aasAraS aa4 bU" fU- removes tsstoe. wsx u. ez?
kaL. For any blemish of the face
call ana eoniult Mra. Bambini.
This 1.4 Worth Reading.
Leo P. Zelinskl. of (g Q!bon St..
ssys: "I cured the
DulTalo. N. Y
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Pucklen'a Arnica Salve. I
this salve once a day for two
days when every trace of th. sor.
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold under guarantee at all druggist, tic.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE;

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OP
LHDQUKRQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwt 1,
O. E. CromwelL

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
IXS ANGELES.

A. C. Billcke.

John

B.

MttcheB

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURXrrCRal
HEW PLCMJUMQ
Fifty Thousand Dollar. Worth of Improvements anas, this
for Conv.nl.nce, Cossfort and Safety.
NEW

FIHE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Bl.etrt. Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach sad sreai
R.sorts, stop at our door. The Holl.nbck Hotel Cafe
Is More

Popular Thaa Bver.
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licnlt !i and happiness and
living and ktiov. .1 "f tlie woil.i's
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Fletcher Cook, roctor of lit, rilit
i .i
rlmrrh. .ail la t licut products.
riiplit that there Is a great deal Of
PriHliiPts ol art i.il excellence and
went and poverty In the elty now. n asnti.-iMimil In illy m scnted
......
........
I,.
n 1... f...lf tnAlf
V...
'ii'h Jinvr ntt imed In world-wid- e
a pilgrimage int.. tho Highlands to
sec what he coulil find In tho way of acceiitivJire throuuh II approval of the
needy poor. A ho was crossing the
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
of
nut ot
tracks he met R philan- - ' v,du,Ui 0,1,v. bllt ol. t!"
wl, hv"
throplc appearing,
old
are now prepared to fill your orders for
W. U. Mre. Mgr.
Knitinuin, who hailed him and aa-e- d the happy faculty of selecting und obtain
'
going. Mr. Cook ing the bet! the world aflortlfl.
where he
Starling
told the man that he was a drummer
One of the products of that class, of
looking for sonio customers. He was
I
Tuesday
looking for poor people who needed known cumponcnt p:irt, an Kthical
help. The old gi'ntli man put his remedy, approved by physicians and comhand In his pocket and drew out a mended by the
of the
EXCLUSIVE
dollar.
"More," he eald, as he handed the World as a valuable ami whohwome family
MOVING PICTURES
Synip of Tigs
coin over to the minister, "place that laxative is tho
for me."
and Klixir of Henna. To get its lenefkial
ia a repertoire of new plays
Rev. Cook took the dollar and went effects always
buy the genuine, manuhis way. The first place he visited
Orcnmj In
he found a man and woman of edu- factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
TllK MlKMKIt'S
cation and refinement living In a tent. only, and for sale by all leading druggists
Mr, Beadick's Pastorial Play
S DAUGHTER.
The man was sick. The woman,
THM AOTO 1IKIIOINK.
whose early life mut have been one
of comfort and plenty, was taking in been probably the most successful of
washing for a living. She was wash- the aeroplane Users. In place of the
ing every day striving to secure a liv- usual two propellfce, however, his Zmcmomo m owomomx3mxomomKmawoxymomacmomomomcmomamomom(
ing for hereelf and her Invalid hus- model has six, designed to give the
machine greater spued. His hope U
Hlustraied ongs
band.
"Yet," said Rev. Cook, "we have to Invent an aero plane which will rle
txr Mr, flanlon.
MAN
ALBUQUERQUE
women In this city who pay forty from the ground without tho' medium
Miae Venal Oaig, IMnnlM.
.
of n Incline..
who
for
afford
hat,
a
cannot
dollars
Ladies Free Tuesday Night
DCXXXXXXXXXlOOtXXXXXJOCXXXXW
The Toy hLS t?een in correspond-enc- e
to give anything for charity."
MARRIES GALLUP GIRL
with aeronauts In the United .
when accompanied by one
The next place the minister visited
Europe'
been
ask
States
has
and
and
men,
a
by
was
occupied
a
tent
three
paid 50 cent ticket.
htg machine.
father and two sons,, and there he ed for photographs of yestnrday
was They Will Rctdde la This CUy, Where
model he finished
place
found a worthy
for the dollar The
SOLLER SKATING RINK
too small to show details of construe.
he had been given.
Um Groom Is Bmrtoyed.
Prices: 25c. 35c." 50c.
"I talked with the older boy," Mid tlon In a photograph and consequent
pholy
larger
will
model,,
a
he
build
rector,
soon
"and
the
found that there
McKlnley County Republican:
On
was a place for the money. The thr e tographs of which he Intends to send Wednesday
night the wedding bells
men were living In a tent The father, to several aero organisation.
again rang la Gallup. This Um the
an old man, so old that he should not
sweet chimes were rung by Judge
was
driving
have to work,
a milk
Charles Brown. The contracting parwagon for a dollar a day to support ATfORNEY VIGIL
ties were Miss Mary Teresa Rolando
the three. One was eick In bed. The
A. 1
and
ftebastlna Carmignant. , Mr. Car.
is the time of all times to buy
Buy mnd
mil kind of BeC' other kept the tent and did the cookmignanl
is a resident of Alsuquerque
AMI
washing.
ing
only
ware
and
There
Is
In
Clothing.
employed
where he
ond Hand
the Santa Fe
Overcoat
Suit. I've got too
two beds In the tent. I don't know
shops. He Is a steady, hardworking
All Work Guaranteed
slept.
man
the
where
noticed
I
third
Known
Albeqaerqoe
Weil
young
Mao
man
by
Is
well liked
and
all
Cleaning and Pressing and bteara Work his
left over from
season.
was very soiled and asked
I Us lYirnil Throughout
who know him In Albuquerque and
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices. him shirt
why he did not wash It. He aid
U10 Territory.
la
Miss
popular
Rolando
here also.
a
that he only had the one shirt and
girl of this town and Mr. Carmlg-naGoods called tor and delivered.
when he washed it ho had to wear a
Unknown to; his most intimate
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $15, now
Is to be congratulated on winWaring Picturi Performuct
Telephone, it ai. coat and did not like to do It oftener friends and without even tho knowl- ning his bride.
X. Ttilrd SU
Ill
than was positively necefsary. I link- edge of District Attorney Clancy, In
Begins aU 8 o'clock.
It Is said that the young people
ed him If he had any socks. He said whoso otttco he I has a desk, Manuel will remain In Gallup for a few days
r
that he had two pairs. Then I decid- Vigil, one of Albuquerque'
most and then leave for Albuquerque,
TONIGHT
ed that 1 could not And a better place prominent young attorneys, has slip- where they will
From $18 to $25, now
make their home.
to put the dollar so I gave It to the ped away, to Trinidad and become a Miss Ida Rolando will accompany the
i
Montezuma Grocery and
man. He pulled a prescription from benedict. Regarding Mr. Vigil's nup. young couple to Albuquerque and
his pocket and said that he had been tlal venture, the' Trinidad Advertiser make an extended visit with them.
"Tnn-Mby Pol'oo
Liquor
Company
carrying It around several days be- says:
"A joynu Surprise."
The best wishes of their friends and
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $16. 50
cause he had no money to pay for the
"Manuel Vigil; sou of J. U. Vigil acquaintances
accompany
"Vanishing Trump."
these
Copper
mnd
Third
medicine.
I promised him that he of this elty, and f Miss Mercedes young people In their new life.
"Spirit of 76."
should have eome shirts today."
Abeyta, daughter of former County
Abeyta.;-',- . were
In another place are two little boys Assessor
married
All Kinds sf Groceries md Liquors
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
living in poor surroundings.
The Friday evening, at the Catholic
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Mr. Jf. Koach, Baritone.
'
Suits that sold from $18" to $2$
Imports aol domestic
place is a room In the rear of an church,
only
Immediate
the
beoccupied by a colored members
house
adobe
of
the
families
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
lamlly. The boys were found there ing present.
The groom is a risHprtter.
Liouor by the Oullon or Bottle.
a few weeks ago by Mr. Hill, the tru ing young attorney of Albuquerque
St. Louis, Dec. 1. Spelter lower,
4
Family Trade Solicited.
ancy
dead,
graduate
Is
a
officer.
Their
and
of
department
mother
the
law
15.00.
D
They sleep In a bundle of dirty qui ts of the Colorado university. He was
GUARANTEED
SATISFAJ1I0N
on the floor in a dark corner of the born and raised in this section and is
,,
Money.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
room. Soma mornings they don't a brilliant and capable young man.
mercanNew York, Doc.
make a fire in the old stove In the The bride Is a Trinidad girl and is tile paper,
per cent; money
PHONE 1029
room. Thanks to Mr. Sill they are popuhir among a large circle of; on call, firmer 1 iP 2 Vx per cent
going to school, but frequently the friends."
I
The Metals.
teacher has i see that their facts are
New York. Dec. 1. Lead dull $4.25
washed after they get to school.
STOCK
M4.J0; copper dull 14iJ14Vi; stiThanksgiving day Mr. Sill took them
-Corner Bmeond mnd a old
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to a restaurant for a turkey dinner.
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Shot Gun Shells
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Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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Excellent Service
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GETS NEW SERVICE GIRLS WILL PLAY

St. Louis,

Territory and western mediums, llii
It Taken 11n-of HcOIrk Company 21c. Fine mediums, 1517c. Fine,
A LAS VEGAS TEAM
129140.
fur Next Five Nights at
If there ia an enterprising business
Particular peop j hare been
talks' Theater.
man in the city, It Is W. B. Moore,
Chicago lroviHioiiN.
pleased with ( oluinbus Meals (or
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quotaChlougo, Dec. 1. Closing
many years. Have you tried iheraT
The Ina Lehr 'Stock company,
Mr. Moore's eighteen years in the the University Kaskellinll Airtrregitinn v
will open at the Elks' theater tions:
which
atrlcal business has taught him that
C
Meet Men low
;ir.s Hero
Wheat Dec. l.Oj ; May 1.09.
this evening for a run of five nights,
it pays to be up to date in that line
Next Week.
Coi n Dec. 6174 Qi 02; May 62T.
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80 Mr.
as
well as In any other.
Oats Dec. 48ffi)S,; May
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film
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pictures
direct
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and Bachechl & Oloml
KibH
Jan. $8.50; May S 70.
and baggnge arrived this morning
tory. thus giving his patrons the new girls' ti am from Las Vegas to
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
playi d ut the Ciisino In Oi l Town from Kl I'aso, flrteen people strong.
things.
Stocks.
Among them are some very clever
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
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night will be "The Fatal Wedding." New York Central
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
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night, "Midnight In China Southern l'aciilo
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Chicago, Dec. 1. Cattle receipts
"Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
and 3,500.
positions have been out daily and hill
Strong to 10c higher. Deeves
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faithful practice has resulted, so that Saturday
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house should be filled every night, ers $2.70 4i' 4.70; cows and heifers
University
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considering the attractions that are $1.604)'6.00; calves $5,0047.00. ,.
412 West Central Ave.
SMALL AUDIENCE
The Las Vegas team Is an unknown
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It would be hard to Im
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quantity, but according to the Optic offered.
agine a more diversified list of at- higher. Western $2.50 4.70; yearplayIt will be composed of the
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The Baby's
Bed

1

should be a fitting accompaniment to ail that
i m p or ta nt personage'
other belongings.
Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Sla.

b--

Metal Citb

1

V

ex-di-

These come In Ahtte, Vernts Mtrtln and are

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

i

I

hi-o- t

RESTAURANT

Fc-Ioforc-

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into a;id out of crib
without being lifted.

V

Come tn and see

thm

on oaf floor

ALBERT FABER

303 West

3 10 Central

Jo.-,e-

tit

Flrt

ye-ar-

--

e

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

m

p40004rO4
A. Chauvin

Well Made and

lt

as
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ter,

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slicru
liulldlug Paper, Plaster, Unie, Cement,

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Xone BetDoors, Kuj

423 SOUTH FIRST

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Kit

Paint

dlas, Sah,

!N. Y.; Ero Hose,

Kan.-a- a
City; C. N.
Cotton, Gallup; C. P.
Gibson.
N. M.; H. A. Chamherlin, Topeka; J.

toy.

J. L. Smith, 13. A. I.; Frank Mar- - K. Cook. Clovto
well, 1!. A. I.; J. W. Perkins and
St urge..
wife, Indianapolis; E. J. Pants, Mun- H. L McDermntt, New York; J. S.
treal. Canada; B. O. Montgomery and
Ru.-s- .
wife. Raton; P. Imdridge. Rena.
Kansas City; II. J. Ulackwell.
El Patio. J. D. Tlnsley. Aurlcu'.tural
College, N M ; li. rtha L. Mtrchh ff.
Alvurado.
C. A. Farleyat, L.w Ang.leti; J. E. Denver; J. K. Toudre, Los Lunas; K.
McNeil, Los Ai'geles; J. M. Re d. E. Ford. Kansas City.
Clovls. N. M.; W. H. Pr own. El Paso;
STAGE TO JF.MKZ LEAVES
E. A. Carpenter, Topeka; J. E. BradWEST GOLD EVERY MORXLVO AT
ley, Santa Fe; W. E. McDonald, C
5 O'CLOCK.
S. Luna, Los Lunas; Louis
Denver; H. W. Elliott, Prcscott
We clean ruga and draperies
by
Arlx.: J. D. Christopher. CarlFbad; E.
R. Manning, Maxwell City; H. W. vacuum system.
Duke City Hatters
Kelly, Las Vegas; F. P. Xfunnaugh. and Cleaners. Phone 441
.

til
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I. lOH

PAOK FITA,

LIEM

9$ IE &

Opened this morning with
a rush. Eager buyers on
hand early to grasp the great
inducements offered to early
buyers. Come tomorrow before the stock is depleted.
Till. srry

tbe

fall

trading

throagtioat

lined
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raaranurd

Satin

stuutai, vmX

and
Ions;.

com 'or
ladles and mime, made
of American all wool,
kersey, trimmed front
and
with
back
self
straps, inlaid vwtth silk
velvet straps finished oft
with , buttons. .;hsf Ha.
d with guaranteed satin, silk t1 vet collar'-Icolors, castor,; black and
arown; "a sirre-I- JI
.00
ralus. Ovr .( sal prloa,
only .
v.. t.$lf.M
A

One of tlie latest arrival
In oimtH.

tailored,
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trimmed
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the faohtouabh

hntutr at SUM.

mode. In
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oototn.
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-

0a (In. Pocketai
of Women's High Grade Apparel.
A Drastic Cut of Prices without
regard to cost. The sale will con- -'

large Matin button
aa per picture. Only
tlT.tS.

semi-fitte-

,

tas

Ho.

d

,

made o t Skinner's
aleerrft and back are
richly trimmed with

old-tim- e

clearance sale you are familiar with, but an unprecedented sacrifice, the like of
which has never before been
attempted in the Southwest.

HtjrllHh

ntado of an
cKortlrnt quality
fancy Oinrron In all
mil

This is not the

MO

Pull

$35
$40
SUITS
and CLOAKS
HERE

.

tinue for the entire month of
providing we are not sold
out before. Learn to economize on
your wearing apparel by attending
our Great

De-cemb- er,

Ripple

made of good quality
fancy
striped

cloth:
and

collar,

three

trimmed

cuffs
pockets

with

bination

silk
set off with
metal

No. ISIS.
.

'

Coat!

Back, Child's

and

,

tenvth,

com-

velvet,

Coat.

made

'

,1.

a

good

of

quality kersey,
lined
throughout with guaranteed black satin; collar and cults, trimmed
with
braid

Bengadlna
black

atlk
aary;
ftt.KS our regular price.
Our price . . . . . .flS.M
In

pretty

buttons.

In

red. blue, brown and

(ray.

Our

price

sale

..$4.ft

ALL GO AT

2

. H. COX. Tho Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTiNG
1

Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

A

O

December

$1 7.98

Sale

$12.98

TIIKY'IIE IIKUK NOW, B'GOSlIt
The Vaughn Improvement ' Company landed ' In Albuquerque
last
night and rented 313 Went Central
avenue this morning for .thrir .big
auction of Vaughn low. Something
doing tomorrow at S p. in.

IMMIl

SUMS-(- 01

MS

Ml

IHf CLANSMAN" PIAYS

SUNDAY

TG PACKED THEATER

Au Uaborate Program llus Ileuu Arranged For - the fecrvk-TO CTJRK A COLD IN OXE DAY
Tula Year.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
tablets. Druggists refund money if
The fuliowlng program has . bren
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
arranged for the memorial survice
signature Is on each box. 25c
of the Elks' lodge of thU city to bo
held In tbe theater next Sunday afternoon, beginning promptly
at 3
o'clock. An excepti unally largo attendance is looked for this year as
the program Is elaborate.
'

PUOCJKAM.
Knlut d'Armour

Giboa' irche-stra- .'
Dead March from ".Saul"

entering)

IS I bos'

.Buy X'mas Gifts

Your Own Prices

at

The grandest opportunity ever offered the people of
Albuquerque to purchase X'mas gifts of real
value at prices that will be astounding.

tKlks'
l.indid

Orchnstra.
Salutation by Exaltud Jluier.
Calling ltoll of Deceased Hiuth I
The Eleven Strokes followed by
singing of "Nearer My God to
Thee"
Entire Lodge
Hi'!ponnu by Exalted Jtuh r.
Solo "lie (livrtli lim Keloved Sleep''
b'rantx A lit
Mm. Collins
Responses by Officers
Charge by Exalted Ituler Lodge
Itines to. Give Sign of Grief.
Opening Odt Air "Auld Lang Syn' "
Entire Iodge and Audience.

(Mu.siu by Glbbs' Orchestra.)

Nothing Reserved everything will go at
Auction Between Dec. 3rd and Dec. 25th.
Two of tiie fiucM Jeweler auctioneer, of the Kast will conduct the sale,
article, will le guar,
'l ax represented.
AVe must raise the cali. If you don't come you will regret It to the lact days of your lire. Al'C
TIO.N DAILY COMM
AT 2 1. M. AND 7:30 1. M.

a nl

i:t lti

ROSENFIELD'S
THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST

118 We.t Central Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

at Los Angeles Vaat NUjht

waa a itig lilt. Despite
Opposition.

Los Angelen. Dec. 1. Through the
failure of negro opponents of tha play
to make good their claims, "Thei
Clansman" was successfully produced
last night before the largest audience
that ever packed the Mason opera
house. Officials of the fire depart-- 1
ment were obliged to stop the sale of,
standing room after everv .eat had
Vl 1. f.
...
1. .
a n I 1mo
n
......... .iiu
" - n lalnn
cnsci tlUffUl
threatened to block the aisles and
exits. Negro organizations had put
up a determined
fight against the
production, but they were beaten all
along the line. Mayor Harper, to
whom they appealed, declared there
was no warrant in law for interfering with Thomas Dixon's reconstruction drama.
The temper of laBt night's audience Indicated its intense southern
sympathies, every speech and scene
upholding the idea of white suprem-- j
acy was vociferously cheered. At the
end of the third act the p ayers im- - j
rersnnHiinx me ivu mux jvian were
called before the curtain and encor- ed many times. The week of capacity!
business In this city will mark the
close of "The Clansman's" visit to
the Pacific coast. Next Sunday the
famous organization will start east- ward and will play the chief cities
of the great Southwest preparatory
t. a fourth return engagement
In
New Orleans at the height of the
Mardl Gras season.

j

Will prompt you to think over
today whom

are always Distressing,

Buy Your Presents Early

j

"Greut ruler of the Universe,
unJ benign.
Look down upon and bUw our work
Anil hn All elnru Thlmt
Oh, hear our prayers for the honored
aeaa,
While beurinfc in our mlruls,
The mi inorl s graven on each
NEW KEEPER EOR
r'or "Auld Lang fync."
All-seei-

you will remember

this Christmas.
With the passing of each day the
Christmas Rush will grow The
last ten days of the holiday shopping

You will find many useful and
priate gifts at our store.

j

Invocation by Chaplain.
"lnyond ' ... Edward Quentln

Jewelry, llin'ti, Silverware, Charms ('locks, ISrooclicH, MiiNical Instruworth ol" Diamonds
ment ami inuny oilier articles too numerous o nieiulnii, will be xacrliieeii on the miction Mock I"
order to raise the rash.
On account of the recent financial tIhI anil the rlolnj gnmMiii'r, we have had left on our
hands unredeemed, one of tho 11 net. t and most expennive Mock of jewelry, wulchen, diamonds ele
ever item In the West.

Oitenins;

A Little
Forethought

1

Elgar

appro-

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

N. FIRST STREET

7

i

PRESERVE

GUNf CLUB

Solo
Wntt-'ii'M- ,

land

Mita

M. K. HI key
Address
"They Are At Ite.st". ... Mattel
Miss Albilght.
Violin Oblig.ito Mr. Uibbs.
Closing by Exalted Ruler.
fioxology
LoJga and Audience
Hem diction.
Lc Miserere from "II Trovatori " . ,

Solo

Verdi

Thscatt--

-

Gibbs' Orehejitra.
audience will please rema
unt.l K ks bavo retired.

n

We can furnish you the Chritnm.s
stockings aa will as the most pras-tlcsifts to fill them. A ni.r fit
our handsome tilings or s'lppers
l'l
Klve nmre jatl.sfa 'tion to
Kivi r
and receiver
than anything else.
When out shopiihiir nay us a visit and
ynu will find In our large st.uk suit
able presents for the whole family
and for all your friends C May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central av nu-- .
MAKING

MOXKY

.Secretary Adti-CMember to 'Hike
Their Cards When Tliey
H

Go Hunting--

.

Members of the RlJ Grandu nun
club are advtaed by Secretary Frank
Ackertnan to take their cards wlt'i
them when they fro to th l:ik"s as
a new keeper has been employed.
Mr. Ackertnan Mays thut the new
keeper has been given instructions
to permit only those displaying cardi
on the preserve, anil that it will bo
udvLsable that members tike their
cards w th them until the new keeper
acquainted with them.
become
While there ure not as many ducks
on tho lakes as there were early In
tho season, there ara still plenty fur
good shooting. The upper lakes have
been drained and the water In th
large lak is low excepting next tr
the bl dam. Tho majority of the
ducks being killed now are Mallards
and other largo species.

a very klinple thiiifr.
Before buying call and see our ."t
One of thie
VaiiKl.ii loin will Irehln in value
of residences. Prices $830 to 15,000.
you have paid the latt iiiHtall-meVacant lots for ale. John liorra-dailon the puniuute price.
corner Third and Gold,

In

1

he-fo- re

nt

e,

2
Is at W.

Coal
$5.00
H. Halm's Coal Yard

FREE BURNING

CLEAN

ECONOMICAL

Amtrle n Lamp Crrlllo$ Blcek Bttt Aathratlt
All Sizes for Htoves and Ktirnaees
Mill Wood $2.60 Lota
Hanv Kladllag ana Hotlor Chunk
Cmilup

W. H.

HAHNCO.

Phone
WW 'w 'WWW

'WW

Ol

ww

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
K. P. IIAI.Ij, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, liabbiu Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Iron and Brans Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; SnaftlBf
Repair of Mining; and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
foundry I'mkI bide of ltaiiruad Track.
AJbuqurrquo, N. U.

ALBTTQTTKRQtnE

C11IZKK

Tt'UfADAY, JDnCUMAWK 1, IMS.

American extends now Into almost
every walk of life. All the world Is
familiar with the unpleasantness at
the Olymplo games, where Brltlh
prejudice against Americans made lit
tlo If any attempt to conceal Itself.
Not long ago "Jlmmie" Brllt. of
A
America and "Jen"' Bummers of Eng
land met In a ten round boxing match
and Brltt was awarded the decision
by the referee,
himself an linRllsh- man. British sporting writers have
been weeplug over It ever slnec. They
declare Summers outboxed Brltt at
every point and th'ugh they adm't
he could not stand before Brltt's
they declare the Englishman
Things Have Been Going from rushes
was entitled to the decision on points.
All Brltt's punishing blows, they asBad to Worse for Years
sert, were landed In clinches, cither
Kodol will do all th rtomach's work for ft,
That ta what Kodol Is for. Ths stomach can-with the gloved fist or the bare arm,
In the Island.
when necessary giving It a period of Corn pie ts
stop work If It did yon would stop existing,
and they think these ought not to
Jotcannot even take. a vacation and ''rest up"
rest. The rest that restores health. That's how
have counted against Rummers. That
Kodol cures indigestion which la merely a good
xeept when It bu Kodol to assist It.
gave
Engltah
was
an
It
referee
1.
that
England
Knit., Deo.
digestion "gone wrong."
Iaiiii.
case
gave
decision
the
makes
tho
all
never
yon
how
to
the
likely
a
thought
Very
views with longing, not to ray with
People used to think that when they had Indiovy, the evidences of returning pros more aggravated, In the ryes of the
bard your stomach works. Most people don't until
ahould stop eating or limit them
sporting
British
they have to. Some times, though, it cost leas to rection they prescribed
writer.
perity to the United State. No such
diet. Others oommeneed
selvee to a
4o a little thinking before one baa to.
silver tinlng has appeared to the
purging with cathartics. AU that la very dls
loud hanging over the British IndusA time honored British Institution
of the ancient rested at agreeable and unpleasant. Also, It Isn't necessary.
Even the jrsJ'ey-elsT- e
trial world. The array of the unem- had a narrow escape from being exof modem man works
stomach
But
the
Intervals.
ployed Increases each week and so terminated by the licensing bill now
Starvation or purging doesn't curs anything.
and It Dover rests- -si
harder than the gailey-elsvserious has the situation become pending before Parliament. The bill
Kodol doesn't cure anything either but shows
itself.
that the government Is confronted as Introduced by the government pronature ths right road, In short order. Kodol
with the necessity of affording relief. vided that licensing justices might
Kodol, of course, will res the stomach, but merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
Private charity, liberal as It has been, make It a conditio nof the renewal of
provide for. If It does this by digesting every particle of ths
that la something nature didn't
a roving whjplly Inadequate to the an old license that no barmaids
be
food. Ths stomach then rests and euros itself..
lived the way nature Intended,
people
Seeds.
employed, licensing Justice already
It wouldn't have been necemary to provide for 1U That Is what was Intended when Kodol was madn,)
'. The political doctors
But they don't that' the trouble.
are wholly having such disoretion In the case of
It oouldn't be any other way.
amble to agree as to what Is the mat- new licenses. Passage of the bill In
Kodol is ault
to a good Bsny
Better keep on rood terma with your stomach,
ter with British Industry. All thi y that form would have placed the em1SV
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon Tjersfxos. To alL in fact, who haven Urns
know Is that tiia patient Is alck and ployment of barmaids In any particuthe perfect performance of the stomach's func- their daCv lives for a careful selection of foods)
that he doaa not Improve under their lar district In the hands of local jus
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to reo
tions. Ever think of that or why It Is trust
Things have been going tices, and as there always Is a lot of
remedies.
Ufj any disagreeable effects of wrong eating.
from bad to worse for several yeara, women In public houses, local jus
composed
body
cbeml
la
of
certain
human
The
suid now they are chiefly worse. It tices would be bound to be swayed by
eal elements. These are combined to form sub
Guarantee
looks as If Edward's empire needed a this clamor.
stances such as fat, protein, carbohydratea, saln-er-al
competent business manager, one
repgovernment
The
had promised
Oo to your druggbt today and get adolaa0
and water.
matter
equal at least to the task of reducing resentatives of the barmaids' union
Then altar yon havs used ths entire con
to the slse that they would not be disturbed Irt
the government's out-g- o
The food we eat la composed of exactly these total.
of
tent
ths bottle If yon sen hoosstly say that la
AMjuith's
Its
Mr.
of
Income.
their employment, so when the proelements. The stomach must disintegrate this
done) yon iy good return the botUstn
has
not
the)
seems splendidly equipped vision was questioned In Pari amtnt
food and correctly apportion ft to the needs of
expenses,
Increasing
like
druggist
and he wUl refund you sooney.
a lot of wort for the stomach,
system. Looks
for
but so far it it was withdrawn by Mr. Asqulth.
ths
si as failed utterly to Increase
rev
doesn't Itt No wonder It occasionally Med
win then repay the druggist. This offer applies)
Barmaids have been employed In
enues.
Kodol to help It do this,
British public houses from time ImU ths large bottle andU but one In a fanugk
One of i the results of the hard memorial, and until recent years the
person who has the kind of s stomach that aStery drnavk knows ewsiaranteU good
The
times and'' the government s financial Institution always has been accepted
can do Its own work continuously, without assistimes as bm
embarrassments Is that the protec- as a matter of courst. But professiontance has a rood deal to be thankful for. Mots ae The
to
Kodol
fifty
nude at the)
tionists are making headway. It le al reformers got after them and the
tacUe.
esnt
the
people haven't that kind. That Is why thsy
(he belief of many public men that life of the barmaids has been anylaboratories of L CL De"W!tt as Oa, Oilrnge
Kodol.
a ganeral election Is not far distant, thing but happy.
for on several recent votes In the
commons he government has barely
J.
.maintained Its majority.
With
general election the opinion is
general that the present parliamentNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
safe filled with
ary majority will bo overthrown and
cause It treated a Biblical subject moved a
house and hauled
,
majority returned pledged to the
with, what they considered, Insuff- jewelry, out or the
Department of the Interior.
Only by a com- It away, without being caught.
icient reverence.
policy of a protective tariff. Cobden's
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M.
Batiks or dubs?
promise, which made It necessary to
theory of free trade, which has been
One of the most amusing features
November 19th. l0s.
do violence to the remarkable work,
Britain's policy for more than a genNew York
hereby given that Martin
Notice
was It made possible to bring out the of a recent meeting of the thoroughly
eration, has proved a lamentable failone
club,
and
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
Wilde-Strauopera. Now the Bap- Mothers'
ure because the freeness of trade
ormisnamed
of
that
characteristic
November Sth, 1906, made homestead
tist and Methodist ministers of good ganization
has come to be wholly
was the resignation of one entry No. 10211 (02B8S) for Lots 1,
old Philadelphia have taken up arms
While the goods of all the world pass
rememactually
who
of
members
2, 3 and 4, Section 3. Township 19 N.,
the
against fiulome and the Holy Synod,
British porta without the payment of
meaning the head of the Greek Or- bered that her children had more Range 3 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
duties, about every other important
upon
club.
time
the
than
claim
her
Russia, which
in
riled notice of Intention to make final
thodox church
nation, protecting their own mar-Aoseems to play the part of a guardian The other members were horrifieda five year proof to establish claim to
against
goods.
British
Even
such
woman
allow
i
could
n
that
the
Miirirt in.
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the land above described, before
some of the British colonies have tarto Interfere wltn United States Court Commissioner at
Causes Greater Drohlbited the performance of the trifle as heraschildren
iff taxes and In a number of can s Prohibition
a
member.
club
her
transgressor
duties
Albuquerque, N. M., on the (th day
opera. The way of the
they mre levied against the mother
Is hard, Indeed!
Evil. Says Famous New
of January, 1909.
country.
Idling.
That,
After
For
Du'l
Claimant names as witness: John
The Guggenheim Xevklacr.
In a situation like this with indusYork Doctor.
I have used Chamberlains Stomach A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. If.;
tries languishing, revenues falling off
"When is a necklace not a neckMrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquerand the expenses of government inlace? That b the problem which the and Liver Tablets for some time, and que,
N. M.; John Maher. of Albuquercreasing, the British publlo mind is
to solve' can testify that they have done m
will
have
appraisers
general
Mew York, Dec. 1. ThU city has
pearl necRlace more goou man any moieis i nave que, N. M.; George Souther, of Albuaaovf ripe' .for an overthrow of th often
the
of
case
in
the
been accused of being devoid which Tiffany & Co. not long ago lm- - evtr used. My trouble was a I h. avy querque, N. M.
traditional British policy.
of reverence for , antiquity and an- ported
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for Maurice Ouggenhelm. The dull feeling after eating. David
, It would
Register.
be reasonable to ixpect tique things and of being filled with pearls were not strung, but carefully Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. There
n a time like this that the Hocialbt an Insane craving for new things and matched in size. The object of the tablets strengthen the stomach and
and labor vote would greatly Increase modern improvements. Blander, base Importers was quite plain. There Is Improve tho digestion. They also reg-- a For Kwnin, Tottec and Salt Rheam.
and groundless slander. . It ,1a true,
,ut such was not the case In the
The intenno Itching characteristic
duty of 60 per cent ad valorem on ulate the llvtr and bowels. Thiy arc
municipal elections. All the sub- New York has its elevated roads and necklaces, while the duty on un- -, fur superior to pills but cost no more. of these ailments la almost instantly
its tunnels and skyscrapers, strung penrlH la merely 10 per cent.
stantial gains were made , by the subways,
et a free sample at any drug t.re al hayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
Unionists, the party which advocates but, on the other hand. It has also Its The government had evidence that and see what a splendid medicine severe cases have been cured by It,
, a protective
tariff and which went Iirooklyn Rapid Transit, its ancient the pearls were originally assembled It Is.
For sale by all druggists.
.down to defeat at the last . general and venerable postofflce and Its pre- In the form of a necklace, Dut tnat
any
election because of the Chamberlain historic horse cars. Is there
for the purpose of evading the high'.propaganda, which was then too new other city in the world, regardless of er duty the pearls were unstrung' and
ssee--.-4
to .be. acceptable to British voters, population and importance, that canT sent In loose form. Theoretically, the
caught for a generation to believe boast of horse cars at thla late day Guggenheim necklace was not a neckthat free corn and a cheap breakfast Scarcely.
but for all practical purposes it
Why, even Boston, the venerable lace,
.table .were tho only things needed to
was.
The question Is, whether It
every
awakstone
tnake the British workman happy. old Boston, where
considered a necklace unshould
INCOR"ORA TED
reminiscences,
where der the be
Tho years since then have rudely Jolt- -. ens historical
law or not.
ad the theories of Cobden and tho the streets still follow the tortuous
A Universal Language.
British workman has often found twists of the ancient cow paths, even
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese amis lust horse
tilmself hungry, though all his edibles Boston has abnltehi
car line, regard ess or their historical bassador, would be an unusually prowere untaxed.
and antiquarian Interest. gressive man even among Americans;
It is the judgment today of polit- associations
a Chinese ho Is simply a marvel.
icians that a general election could bo The last twenty or more horse cars for
the In an address the other day he
forced any time tho Unionist leaders and the horses required for ready
advocated the adoption of
saw fit, but as things are now the service were sold and found a Bail-wa- y strongly
ar. universal lunguage for the purlonger a Parliamentary election la purchaser In the New York City
company, which will use the pose of facilitating the commercial
delayed the better they are satisfied.
cars and horses on the several horse Intercourse between the nations of
It Is a case of giving a calf all io car
He was considerate
lines of which New York seems the world.
rope It wants. Tho liberal governenough not to suggest the Chinese
ment is dally getting In worse dis- to be so proud.
language for that purpose and won
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Drug Veo InereawM.
favor and when the Unionists return
applause by suggesting English as the
to power they want a sufficient maup
stirring
Is
Now, that prohibition
best language for universal use. Mr.
jority In the commons so they will so much dust all over the country Wu Is a great Joker and his suggesnot have to enter Into any embarrass- and acrimonious discussions are car tion may not have been Intended as
pexjexjexjsx jexjesueioeKMC
.
oeKmjexexjeosor wdkmi
ing alliances with the minor parties, ried "on In the papers concerning the a compliment to the English
something that dally causes trouble merits and demerits of "teetotalism,"
It was Interpreted as such.
for Mr. Asquith's ministry.
the rather surprising discovery has But, joking aside, English would till '
been made that in Hudson county, the bill probably better than any
"Araerlcanomania" is a new word New Jersey, there are several schools other
language, being unhampered by
which has been coined by a corre- conducted In the back rooms of saruleB of orthography, pronuncla-- J
spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette. He loons. The schools are only over- any
or grammar and embracing In
says it Is what Is the ma.ter with flow branches and were located where tion
of
Its vocabulary
vocabularies
Australia, and he la grieved biyond they are by the school board of the nearly all other the
languages In some
measure that It Is so.
county. One does not have to be a corrupted or anglicized form. That
The enthusiasm
with which the prohibitionist to disapprove of such should be sufficient to qualify EngAmerican battleships were greeted by a location for a school attended by lish as the "Universal Language."
Australians has been a bitter pill for little children or big ones, either. It
TV. M.
OpMK Vivisection.
Englishmen, but this writer la the la almost Incredible that such a thing
Music and vivisection were brought
most melancholy of them all. "Even could be. Even if the members of Into close relation
the other day,
New South Wales, the mother state," the school board, who may be sa- when the New York
he says, "has proved herself young loon keepers or frequenters of sa- society gave a concert at the Waldorfenough to fall Into hysterical raptures loons, did not see the Impropriety of -Astoria
to raise funds for carryover the visit of the United States Pa locating a school In a room behind a ing on Its propaganda.
The concert
cific fleet.
Australians are ardent bar room, the parents should have was attended almost exclusively by
lovers of excitement, and when Mr. had decency enough to object to such women, and one of the society womDeakln, in one of those
Surely, not all of en present, who knows practically
an arrangement.
ing outbursts of eloquence to which them could be saloon keepers.
every other woman who attended the
Apropos the present controversy concert, afterwards stated that there
he Is subject. Invited Mr. Roosevelt
to send his fleet to Australian shores in relation to the merits of prohibi- were not more thnn half a dozen
the people of the commonwealth wel- tion. Dr. Hugo Muensterberg of Har- women in the audience who did not X3exjsusxjsx3soeaj-soe- x
ts
comed the opportunity that such a vard, one of the leading
own one or more pet dogs or cats.
in the country, made a No wonder they are opposed to vivvisit afforded them for the display of
bunting and Illuminations and the statement the other day, which should isection.
holding of banquets.
rev'ews and make even the most rapid and fanatHold, Bad Burglar.
races all these things being to them ical advocate of prohibition stop In
The members of the "Gumshoe
the very breath of life. Many writers his mad career and think. He point- Fraternity" have become quite bold
In the press went so far as to say ed out that to prohibit the sale and In New York recently and have emuse of liquor means the partlcal sup- ployed methods unsurpassed In senthat the Americans, In sheer
for the lavish entertainment of pression of one vice and opening the sational features by the most thrill
their Pacific fleet, would be ready door to a far greater and more dan- ing stunts of the villain In any modALBuQUCHQUE
NEW MEXICO
and willing to come to the rescue gerous vice. Statistics, he said, show- - I ern melodrama, but if they have any
whenever the Influx of Orientals, ed that wherever prohibition prevails professional pride they better bestir
which they resent so strongly In their the habitual use, or rather abuse, of themselves and be doing something,
their Philadelphia rivals will carry
own country, should seriously threat- drugs, particularly morphine and co-jCapital and
calne, U Increasing at a terrific rate. off the palm. To awaken the members
en Australians."
Against
family,
a
one
anySalome.
War
of
many
years
line
after
since
the
other
It has been
Poor Salome has had an awful them up and keep them covered
thing has so aroused the jealousli-- of
Englishmen as the reception Austral-tan- s tough time of It ever since she first with guns while one of the members
gave the American battleships. made her appearance upon the stage. of the gang is collecting everything
They seem to th'nk America Is trying At first, everything went well, until of value In the house Is pretty fair
'
New York. Then her for melodramatic effect, but It is like
to alienate the affections of Australia Salome reached
troubles began. Anthony Comstock the work of the bloodiest tyro com- INTEREST
ALLOWED
ON
SAYINGS
and. more to the po nt, that they objected
DEPOSITS
to the veil business and e pared with the feat of the PhiladelItave mot with no little success.
few other features and some of the phia burglars who chloroformed
ons
jealousy of things ministers condemned the play, be- - member ofter the other and thenj
British
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Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

BUSINESS

MANAGER

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative
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GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

First National
Bank
PRINTING
Attractive, Business Getting

ALBUQUERQUE,

United States
Depository

self-convi-

Capital ana

Surplus

$250,000

psycho-theropeutls-

MONTEZUMAURUST

i

;

or

Surplus, $100,000

CO.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

1
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
FOR

ADSj$

o CLASSIFIED

Kitchen Goods
"Princeton,"
quet,"
"Born,"

"uenjua,

N.

SOLOMON

On Furniture, Plaaoa, Organa, Hora-- r.
bookkeeper
Wagons aad other vhattela, alas
10 yesra ex- n BALARIXa AND WARBHOUU
m"n RECEIPTS, aa low aa
1ence. Adlrees B. care
aad aa
high as Sill. Loans are quickly
printer mads and strictly private. Time:
PRINTER Sober, reliable
wants aituatloa la good country On month to ana year given. Goods
Address remain la your aessa loa. our rates
town la New Mexico.
wtth particulars aa to aalary. etc.. art reasonable. Call and sea as beC. B. Oullok, care Albuquerqua fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
steamship tickets te and from al
.
'
' WAMTKB- - iira, CH'I"
'
.
parts at the world.
prmttr, rwowt I.. I rtsa m
and 4. Grant Bldg
Rooms
Notify aa by pliooe. waon will
South
IISH West Central Avenue.
can. K. W. I've. 609-0- 4
PRIVATE OFFICES
first Mtrrr. Phon IS.
Onea SSvemlnga,
We
WANTED TO
Grande
aare many application. Rio
AGENTS
Valley Cand Co- - John Bortadalla,
agoat, Albuquerque, N. M. Ofllce,
avenue.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patcorner Third and Oold
By
competent,
ented rapid sailing household spePoeltlon
STAJNTIdD
cialty for manufacturers; great demiddle aged woman aa cook In
mand with large profits. Address
private family; wlU go out of town.
Manufacturer,
P. O. Sox 1701,
A. T Cstlaea.
Pittsburg, Pa.
WANTED Success Magastne require
Are you an agentT Do you
the service of a man In Albuquer- AGENTti
want to be an agent T Do you want
que to look after expiring eubscrlp-Uoa- a
to make money In your spare time,
and to secure new business by
or get Into a permanent bulnssaT
means of special metnoos uuuou- j
Send for free copy tf this month's
position permucui,
ly effective;
"Thomas Agent." Read about sew
prefer one with experience, but
agency propositions, new plans and
would consider any applicant with
sure moneymakmg 9c inters aad exgood natural qualification; salary
periences of thousands of success$1.69 per day. with commission opful agents.
If already an agent,
tion. Address, with references, R.
state what you are now tailing. AdC Peacock, room IIS. Success dress
today, Thomas Agent, 191
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
Wayne Ave., Dayton. Ohio.

til

Mr

a,

itfcNT-Kestdena-

sa.
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SALESMEN

FOR RENT

atea to sell a general line of 'high
RENT Three, four and five- grade food products to hotels, res- FOR
room
houses. Porterfleld Co., 211
and
taurants, farmers, ranchers
West Gold avenue.
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
nneceasury;
FOR SALE
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
way FOR SALE Ten acres on ditch. 1
fun measure and In every
milea from city $65 per acre.
meet the reuirementa of a,l pure
Co., Sll West Oold.
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular - FOR SALE Cheap, If taken at on.-e-,
a six room, modern, frame dwellJohn tiexton & company, Wholeing. In Highlands, close In; lawn,
sale O rovers, Lake & Franklin ets.,
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
,

Kb-MON-

EY

made selling our line

at Gasoline Lighting Systems which
to the most extensive, modern and
manufactured under one
Is
roof. Our latest inverted light
gen- a wonder; S00 candle power; floor;
tha
rated and lighted from
to a very low
aa bs turned down any
draught;
Bitch; will stand
suitable for the store or home; owws
ing to Its patenUble features
we oan protect you from competition. A five year guarantee with
d- each system; a proven success; tig
seller:
quick
enormous;
tnand
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knlghf Light Co.,
BL, Chicago, in.
WANlXb Salesmen tor .guaranteed,

O. Box No. S18.

L. BURTON, M. B.

rflgbhrnd Of floe SIS
F trees. Phooa 10SO,
-

Hcaaaupathlo Ptayidalana and

ap-to-d-
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WHOLESALE

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

b.

Employment Agencies

Iu

te

Roofing

Alboqoerqtre, New Mexico

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. B. PUTNEY

DR. R. li. SHARP
V
barirroa.

WHOLESALE

THE

(Registered)

Ill

. .

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i

Carries the Largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

DENTISTS

1

.

.'. .(Presbyterian.
.United Brethren.
Unlvcrsallst.

. . .

at home.

Information

Vacant house.

refused.

If the denomination preferred

I

Is not given, write

Colored?.

Spanish?

Rooms S and , BarneU Batkttnf
Over O'lUrUj's Drug Store
Appointments made by MaiL

Visitor.

944.

You Cannot Depend Absolutely

DR8. COPP AND PETT1T.
DENTISTS.

UPON

12.

N. T. Armljo Building.

J. ALGER, D. D.

.

rOUt

MR

MEMORY

The chances are that four or five months after you par
a bill, you forget about it. Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying' It; but nine out of every dozen bills you
pay, you forget about in six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file vour
checks. 6Ir years afterward you can turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
We will be pbascd to explain other advantages of the
checking account to you.

NEW

I

Head of This Department

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO .
9200,000
CAPITAL AND BUR PLUS
a

A

ROUTES

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

of

the Postofflce Makes
Annual Report.

aaaaft

Washington, Deo.

LOOK BETTEat FEEIi HOTTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate from a scientific and antlseptio standpoint. The age of miracles hat
The feeling of absolute
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements.
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed unBottle.
der the Purs Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 1178S:
11.01
Velvet 8k(n Cleansing Lotion
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troublss.
Astringent Massage Cream
i.e
i.o
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
Bleach Cream
1.0
Acne Cure . ,
Beauty Evening Cream For Face. Neck and Shoulders
i.ei
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin....
.71
covering
for delicate skin.
Poudre Mignonette the best
1.0
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Wster
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AIL.EEN I!KKtJ. KLi PASO. TEX VS."
Also found at The Parlxlan. aire. J as. Slauglut-r- , Al tmquevqoe.

International Live Stock
Exposition

1.

Touring

the

heart of the agricultural communities In every state of the Union, the
annual report of Fourth Assistant

Postmaster General, P. V. Do Graw,
made public tonight, announces ln- creaBOd usefulness of the rural free
delivery service and the unprecedented bringing of the work of the bu
reaus up to date and recommends
rural delivery of packages of eleven
pounds muximum at a special post
age and the uniforming of rural car
riers. Thu package provision sug
gested required Congressional legis
latlon and is designed to be efti'Ctivo
between the dintributlng pout office
and the patrons of uny rural route
emanating from such poxt ofllce.
Such a service, acordirg to the
report would benefit alike the rural
delivery patrons and local merchants
without injuring or competing with
any other service "It can be given,"
adds Mr. Do Graw, "with the facilities now employed and would materially Increase the revenue of the department. A special reduced rata of
pontage for merchandise curried only
by rural carriers would unquestionll
ably be of maturlat value to the
merchants on rural routes tind
at rural delivery distributing centers
aB well as enhance the Influence of
the rural service In making life In
the country mom attractive."
ltural carriers ut present are not
permitted to carry for hire any matter of package that is mailable, but
Congrexa lncreaned the salaries of the
carriers. The demand for a package
service by them, fostered in the first
years of rural free delivery, still
It chouJd bo met, acording to
Mr. De Graw, not In the old way,
which permitted the use of the govagency for private gain,
ernment'
but by the establishment of a system
for the carriage of merchanldse by
rural carriers at such rates as will bo
a fair compcnaatlon for the service
performed, the revenues to be cred
ited to the postal receipts. Patrons
ami merchants, ho add, desire to
have small packages delivered by
rural carriers, but will not pay the
pn nt fourth class rate which lx
prohibitive as applied to this cl is of
service.
The rural carriers in thu service,
of which Mr. De Graw Is the head,
daily pass pass 3,900,000 homes, and
he reriimmend.i once more the adoption of a uniform suitable to the conditions under which they must work
as undoubtedly ad llnsr to the dignity and efficiency of the rural service. Their high siandard of efficiency Is attached by the fact that
only Hi carriers out of a total number of, 39,143 were dinmUted for
cause during the past year.
Rural delivery Is now In operation
on 943.087 mile of road, over which
carriers are required to travel dally.
Of these roads 3S.0OO ml'es are macadam, the remainder being earth,
and or gravel. Flnco the service was
re-ta-

ex-int-

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10, 1908
llckets

on sale (or above occasion Kovembrr 29 to Deorniber

ABLUQCEKQlK

I,

IVOS

TO CHICAGO AND IlETCKN.

Rate $54.45
Pinal Hn.lt

l--

r.

1.

IMS.

Call at Ticket Office fur full particulars.
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....Methodist, South.

Are the people White?

ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

Dental Surgery.

EDMUNB

.Lutheran.

....Methodist Episcopal.

Not

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

DR. 9. B. CRAFT

Room

...

Catholic.
. .Disciple (Christian.)
. .Congregational.
. .Episcopal.
. .Quaker.

It here:

Mfl

Scientific Jlatcrlcasu

CHURCH PREFERENCE.
(Put att X opposite Ctiurcb preferred.)
.Advent.
....Jew.

No Preference.

111

Furnished

til

.

. .

. .

y.

y

. . .

.

Veterinary Surgeon

Phone

years of age

Baptist

"OLD RELIABLE,"

Albuquerque, If. ht.

18

record....

Number attending Sunday School regularly.

J.0

-

Number under

Telephone MS.
Rooinrt g, 9 and 10, Stats National
Bank Block.

Office Phones Nos.
and 711. Office, 11S John Street. Home. Sll
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.

Street

Number Included in this

AND RETAIL

First aad Marquette

4.

,

No

lumber, 6lass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

practice) Limited to Tabercaloeks.

SCHOOL IIOfSH TO HOUSE

Name

VIADUCT

m

80-1-

i

Display this week.
Our Second Street Window

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

THE

Over Vann's Drug Ctone
OfSee tas: ReatdeDOB 10ft.

FOR SALE Remington typewriter, Office hours, 9 a. m. to ll.-Sp. as.
fine order. Mlllett studio.
1:SS to ft p. m,
FOR "S ALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
Appetntmenta made by mall
FOR SALE A .41 calibre Colt's re SCC West Central Avenue. Phone eft
volver, slightly used. 8., Cltlsen
otfloo.
LAWYERS
FOR SALE; Five-rooframe corner
lot. $1,100. Porterflel Co., 218 West
Gold avenue.
R. W. D. BtRYAN
.
run saLju MUton &,
Attorney at Law
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 14SS So. Bwy.
First National Bank Bmlldlaf
Geo. A. Blake.
0VoAlhuquerque,
New Mexico.
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lE. yV. DOBS ON
Order by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
Albuquerque,
used automobiles. All prices.newCars
S02,
O.
Allen,
fcnx
P.
toy
like
Attorney at Law.
rebuilt and guaranteed
N. M.
manufacturers. High commissions
Clearing
Auto.
OfSce, Cromwell Block.
Great opportunity.
Albuquerque, N. M.
House. 340 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
cov-r
WANTED Capable saes man to
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
JENTRAL
New Mexico with staple line.
IIS West Central Ave., Tel. 788
ERA U. BOND
with 1100.00
High commissions,
Labor furnished for contractors on
pohelp
monthly advance. Permanent
kinds
of
notice.
All
short
Attorney at
H. nmltB furnished.
ivt "
Clerks, cooks, waiters,
Hugo a.
iU (lui
rn. rtatvnlt. Mich.
servants, etc. Several high class Petudons, Land PatenU tpywTtghsa,
men want positions now. Records
WANTED Traveling salesmen amf
Canals, Letter Paten,'., Trade
.
of all applicants will be carefully
general agents wanted, write
Marks, Claims.
looked up and none recommended
we will explain how we pay irom
WasbJngtoa, D. O
S F Street, N.
and
competent
month,
fill
to
per
snd
reliable
unless
(86.00 to $150.00
canvassing
Correspondence
expenses.
No
solicited.
position.
traveling
TBOS. K. D. MADDISON
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
necessary. We need men In every
Writs
action of the United States. RAtoraey a4 Law.
- D.
now before It is too late.
MALE HELP
afartel, Chicago, in., uepi.
Ofane 117 West Gold Ave.
Chi
SALESMEN interested in Pot Card WANTED Men. uickly by big
tnsino-ut- e
offer.
to
cago
new
House
Order
Mail
our
for
write
line,
atda
catalogues, advertise, etc. $15
LAWYERS
Free sample outfit, highest comcom-plea week. $60 expense allowance first
missions. We manufacture cards,
reulred.
No experience
month.
JOHN W. WILSON
line of albums, stands,
Manager. Dept. 601, S85 Waoash
views. Continental Art Co., $S W.
ave., Chicago.
Attorney at Law.
Monroe Ht., cnicago
Experienced In any line WRITE and we will explain how we
ALEtiMblN
pay any man $85 per month and all
Bldg.
Albmiuernue, N. M.
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
traveling expenses to take orders
(Referee to Bankruptcy)
An unexcelled specialty proposition.
week y
Office Phone 1171.
for portraits. Experience unnecesCommission with
sary. This offer made by the greatadvance for expenses. The Conti
est portrait house in the world.
nental Jewelry CO.. iievem.iu.
ARCHITECT
Write now before It Is too late.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
Chicago.
Dept.
S20.
Martel,
D.
R.
candy specialties to
" line cakes and
r, W. SPENCER
AlbuDO YOUR FEET ACHE?
the retaU grocery trade In
Do you want a pair of shoes, com
querque and adjoining territory.
llb-- i
bining ease, comfort, that look dressy
Lowest prices; highest quality;
exclusive
contract;
VI will give you the worth of your 1111 Booth Walter Street,
Fboae SU
commission
wal
Com-psn' Territory. The Roser-Runkl- e
For women and
u oney In wear?
m.n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
Kenton. Ohio.
INSURANCE
Open from
t I W. Central Ave.
I SO a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
Rooms
patronage.
B. A. SLEYSTER
FOR RENT Modern steam-heate- d
CITIZEN
WSter.
,...nUi.H rnnma Kunnlnf
latmrance. Real Estate, Notary
WANT ADS
Public.
Grant flats. 303 V4 W. Central ave
RESULTS
BRING
TJZn
furn.ahea
PUR rt ENTTw
Ta.nas 11 and 14. Orouaw il Blooh,
rooms Hnwn lAvn. aenarste from
60 YEARS
Aabaeaeeqae, N. M. Phone 1SS
nnrta of bulldlns. first floor;
EXPERIENCE
Two dollars
aa snd city water.
r.v rrnli m. week. Inaulre
A. E. WALKER
UUi M.W
W. Gold
401 W. Copper Ave., or
114.
Fire Lsanraoos
RENT Furnished rooms, stesm
tX
Bsuiilary Matual BuUdlng AaaoctaUar
heat, urana oni .i
i..
11T West Central Aveane.
1 RACE
lad St. and i:encrmi
Designs
A Dangerous Operation.
Copyrights Ac
by a
It is not what you pay ror adver
na?
ks the removal of the appi-rdl...Miiundlnf a akfttrh and rtoacrtntton
Itoilter au
qiilt'klv acertiitti our opinion fru
PAYS
tising but what advertising
ur,
No one who takt-surgeon.
Coninmiilra,
u
.r..hl.lrr:ileiii;;;;n.
iiiv.iHili.n
Our
YOU. that makes It va uable.
l.cinHlrloHTC.iiU.loiill.il. HAHUllOOK onl'alnl
Kina's New Lifa Fills la ever subject
patent.
fri. ol'Vt au'onry for
are lowest for eiual service.
ord al. They
ed to UiIh frightful
t'utunta takrii tiiruiiL'li Mutin A Cu. rwuilva
tytrtol imlu, olllmut cbnrua, iu tUe
work so quietly you don't feel them.
Country Life Commissioner What
hiaaicn
The oure cotistitpation,
Is the greatest trouble with this part
Jac at all
tlllJURness and malaria.
Hf. I.amt Or- A hanrlaotnolT
IHnratM
of the country?
SrugglHts,
nnmU
ivrmi, f t a
oululiuil ul anf K itMitula
t
n
Farmer Well. I reckon It's the
je n four niontLa, It ch11 1 ail naaadcalura
class of city boarders we get la the
TtlfJITT- la evt-rOur work
summer.
Hebbs TAondry Co.
'

Ok

WEST END

B

Boars IS to IS and a to

Set

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

WalNt

deweej

kr Wmdm

SUNDAY

DR& BJIONSON A B RON SON

Por-terile- ld

i

Ca, rltawS Ms

PhjsMsn and Bnigraa.

M--

WUlTitU Portion as
r geaeral office man.

They are HIGH GRADE in every
sense of thn word and pusraoteed to
Kiv ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

Two tinners M aae.
lntoah Hardwara company. Alb

"King

STEEL RANGES

I
7 ANTED

Next Thursday. December J, Is the day set for the house to ho ma
visitation to be made In the Interests of all the Protestant Sunday echoost
and churches In the city, under the direction of the County Sunday School
Union. Lest night all of the workers and canvassers who are to assist la
the enterprise met at the Congregational church for final Instructions.
The accompanying Illustration is a facsimile of the card to be used la
the canvass and It would anslst the workers if every householder
would cut
out this blank, fill It In properly and have It ready when the caller arrive.
In order to make the canvass complete and to serve tha purpose for which
It Is Intended, every one Is urged to
by answering
question
cheerfully and at least treating with respect those who call: the

"Ban-

Kconomy," and other

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAKS

WILL CANVASS CITY THURSDAY

Following

the

The

WANTED

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS

T. E. Purdv, Aeent

first established 170.632,12 has been
expended on roads traversed by rural
carriers. Road officials and patrons
aro notified whenever repairs are accessary on rural routes. Mora work
nas boon done on such public highways and more expenditures made
in their improvements
during the
past year than In any previous year
In the history of rural delivery and
ine ornclal reports received clearly
Indicate that Interest In road im
provement is being generally manifested throughout the country.
The estimate of appropriations necessary for this service for the next
fiscal year, as submitted by Assistant
Postmaster General De Graw Is
an increase of $673,000 over
the current appropriation.
Of this
estimate $54,063,169 In for continuing the service on 19,377 routes
in operation on June 30 last, $636,141
for continuing the service on 73$
routes which It Is estimated will be es
tablished during the current fiscal
year ut an estimated average aalary
for carriers of $867 per annum $179,-00- 0
to Inaugurate new service In the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1910,
to pay substitutes for 39,131
carriers on vacations, at an estimated
average rate of $867 per annum leas
6 perN cent deducted on account , of
carriers not In service twelve months,.
$12,000 to pay clerks in charge of
stations of rural delivery service, and
$15,000 to pay tolls and terryage
charged for carriers who traverse toll
roads or turnpikes or cross streams
over toll bridges or ferrys. During
the past year there were 1,673 new
routes established. 17 routes discon
tinued prior thereto were
and 140 routes discontinued,
leaving net Increase in nutnbiT 1..640.
During the year 1958 postofflces were
discontinued and the patrons rendered service by rural carriers. On
only a little more than 10 per cent
of the rural routea the quantity of
man handled was less than 9,000
pieces per quarter which heretofore
had been considered a fair average
for a standard route. Included In
this number are
routes
and a number of short length routes
serving restricted territories.
The report recommends legislation
by Congress which will permit the
adoption of an improved method of
disposing of undcllverable articles of
mail by sale, so as to eliminate aa
far aa practicable the objectionable
lottery features Involved In carrying
out the existing law' on the subject.
In the dead letter office during the
year there were recelvd 13,14, 173
pieces of mall and there returned to
senders 7,202,684 letters and parcels,
or almost two million more than in
the previous year. On the last day of
the flBcal year every piece Of mall
matter received had been opened and
treated, an unprecedented condition
in the work of the division.
The report recommends increasing
the number of positions in the higher
grades of clerkships, with corresponding decrease in lower grades.
$31.-246,0-

tit
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(XkijjIi MiHlli'ine for Children.
Tlie season for coughs and colds ki
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child la much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you curs
his cold the leas the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the sols
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. P. V. Starcher.
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy for my children and it has always given good
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no op um or other narcotic and may
given
be
as confidently to a child aa
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
tUMHl

VAOTS
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TROUBLE YOUt

MALGY'S

Our Vast Fxnrinr in the
Optical Profession

iV

i,

irx-iriifu-

m

HArf SLHAftl &'MAiX
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1

1
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Assures you absolute comfort, id Gloats (Iruuuil and Filled by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., LXCL11MVE OPTICIANS
110

Advance Guard of

.

.

.

t

$j.oo to 5.00

75 to 2. 50
$2. 00 to 5.00
$1.50 to 3.50
65 to 2.00

to a 75
to 1.00

$1 25
65

Radical. Reductions in Millinery
Prices for Thanksgiving Week
nmnkfsrivlnR week Indicates the brfrlnnlng of tlio Ilolfdny
wiwn everybody wants to be well dressed. A stylish and becoming hat will add much to your pleasure at this Holiday .Sea- . tnninA.
This werlr will he vnut onnnrinnllr t mi(ff
11 utirry
wishes at a, less outlny of money Clin 11 at any time since the opening of the season. Our stock In Mill complete and oiir price reductions .re genuine.
mS22ESEaEXCiniBBL!!iuart.
m

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

Phone832

Round Oak Heaters
Batle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J, L. BELL CO.

f

15-11-

7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
StOTBS,

Tintare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns,
Fittings, Belting,

WAGONS,

mail

IV.PLEM

Mine and Mill Supp

NTS

AND

FARM

Valves".

les, etc.
MACH

RY

orders aouoireo albuquerquc,
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T

n. m.
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1904

Teas.
il
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Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
PoaUl Telegraph Co., telephone
No. IS, and your paper will be
delivered by epeclal uieeaenger.

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Sheriff Ballard of Chavea county, la
In the city on business.
Solomon Luna of Loa Lunaa, la
registered at tlio Alvarado.
W. H. Ules wm ln the city on buwi-nfrom Socorro yesterday.
Fresh dreased ducks, geese, turkeys
and chickens at San Jose Market for
Saturday.
The cost sale at Sollle & LeLireton's
furniture store la a reality and not
a Joke.
Fresh clams. Just received, at the
San Jose Market.
Anatuclo Pudilla Is spending several duys at his sheep ranches near
Cubero.
James W. Hller, a government employe, t.r rived In the city last evening from Hillsboro, N. M.
Fresh lobsters today at the San
Jose Market.
For Ilent Furnished r"om in modern house. Oentlemnn preferred. 713
West Silver.
Dr. li. F. Copp returned to the
city thin morning from a short business trip tj Eelen.
Sollle and LeBreton sell at cost.
The big sale at Sollie & LeUreton's
store is drawing the people.
Strawberries and Baltimore oystera,
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery.
C. L. McKenzIe and F. J. Dodge,
representatives of the Wells Fargo
litress company, are In the city.
W. It. Brown, traveling freight
netnt for the Santa Fe company, is
a visitor In the city on business.
Today Is the last day for paying
taxes before the penalty It attached.
J. A. Welnmann, accompanied by
Mrs. Welnmann, returned last night
fiom a pleasure trip to California.
Harry Cooper, night marshal, has
been confined to his home the pa-- t
week or two with a severe nttuek of
la grippe.
Great bargains ln house furnishings of every description at the cost
sale of Sollle & LeBreton store, 117
West Gold avenue.
W. 11. Brown, traveling freight and
passunjjer agent for the Santa Fe In
New Mexico, was among this morning's arrivals from the south.
The IjidleH' Aid society of the Lutheran church w'll hold their month'y
meeting Wednesday afternoon, Dro.
2. at 2:30 o'clock in the church parlors.
There will be a meeting of the
Eagles tonight, at which time there
will be an election of officers. All
members are urgently requested to
be present.
L. Pradford Prince, former governor of New Mexico, and recently elected a member of ttie legislative- council from Rio Arriba
county, spent
yesterday in the city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herndon
and
children have pone to Raton, where
they will reside permanently.
Mr.
Herndon has extensive lumber Interests In Raton and vicinity.
J. B Herndon and family left for
Raton, N. M., this morning, where
the: intend making their future
home. Mr. Herndon and family came
U this city about four years ago
from Comanche, Texas. He was the
organizer of the State National bank
ss

'
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Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

terri-an-

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on stles that become young men.
His tastes are different from his tamer's or
uncle's.
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
make us a series of
models in tuits and overcoats espeiul'y designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
Order, and in style and expre:siveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.
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$25
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of lots

bis-ketb- all
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transfer-track-
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Klghleeu
Hall roundhouse and
hops.
Population of 500.
Fertile farming country around If.
The greatest future of any new
town In the territory.
. .Splend d opening for every kind of
business.
Homesteads mar tlio town for
every Investor.
In ten years, Vaughn, with its present advantages, will be the nictropnl'a
of Xcw Mexico east of the mountains.
Get In on the ground floor now. You'll
be surprised to find how easy the
terms.
Ixit given awny to holder ef the
'lucky free ticket.
Don't forget date nor plnee tomorrow at 2 p. m., 312 West Central
Avennc.

Centtal Ave.
Albuquerque

ALL THE WAY UP

..

WOULD YOU TAKK MONEY
If It were given to you? The Vaughn
Improvement conipnny nl'l give awey

one of Its best lots to the holder of
tie lucky number tomorrow afternoon. All yon have lo do H to be
there anil pnt your number In the
and to ti'ke the deed to the prop,
erty. worth hundreds of dollars. If
you win.

Lumber Co.

We Furnish Information and Ideas

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

1

122 S. Second

JUOuu

Any Topic Under

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
tMtCALLM

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
r

VWTE

W.J. PATTERSON
JKLmrMON. or

jsjljP

Simon Stern
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The Pair Is Over
and

still have
some of that nice
I

Phone your order

Phone 4

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
S02 mouth rmsr

strcct

Just received, one shipment of rockers for the holiday trade, with others
to follow. Don't fall to see them before purchasing.
Select now and we
will keep them until Christmas.
company,
west end
Furniture
of viaduct.
Pu-trel- le

WAGONS

'VYWYrvYrwrmtUT'

'

l

BOARtillVb

I

.

STABLt

Win Sllwr Mwaa
Albuqumrqu: ft, U,

the Sun.

I

HATTERS

J

..

t

AND

GLEANERS

and Gentlemen's cloth-lug of all kliv's, rugs and
draperies, cltaned by tlus
?

VACUUM

lETIIOI.

Cleaned

IUUm

and Impaired.

West Gold A wtine.
Phone 444.

220

XOI'KK,
We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuauerque Cycle and
Arms Co.. 115 Weft Gold avenue.
.

Complete line of biryctes and bicycle sundries, all 1909 gojds. Call
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy :b
and Arms Co., 115 West Qold avenue.
EASY

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

HOKEY
4 1

If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything rUe to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer.
Oface and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.

Strong Brothers
Established

1H'4

Funeral Directors

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Bring U

Your Prescription

SAM
KEE
A
M

E
E

Chines', Japanese, Indian

CURIOS
215 S. 2d S.

a

Skinner's J
Grocery
mMyimsr&mmmgysuim&ymmMgBBa

NEW COOKING FIGS
NEW PRUNES, AI.Ij SIZES

Cl,l STEIt

.

LOOSE IIAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS.
PACKAGE CURRANTS

$5 fGC COIL

WOOD AN1 KINDLIS3

MUM

See window display.

Your Credit is Good
WITH-

E. M AH ARAM
Clothe your family oo SI 00 pr week
Cintrml A v.

Naar P. 0.
T

attaaaaa-aa4aaaa-

BEST PRICE

W.

and 1st St. .

Occidental Building

at the....

Ote

.

(

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

BEST COAL

--

.

Gold Are.

The

GALLUP LUMP COAL

rs--

K

North Second Street

201-21- 1

.
.
ni
inmriLJj
I nIlVIV
Corner

and Mexican

Embalmers

AZTEC FUEL CO.

e

.

nought
Centra!
avenue' tomorrow tinder the liberal
terms offered by the company will
bring you ln more money tl an any
ean possibly
other Investment you
make.

Kill

Oar trained readers read thousands of
publication daily, and will gather itema
on any aubjret or topic of value to yon,
which may appear In any of tha current
Jaily and weekly news, trade and technical journal
of tha Pacilic Coa-- t or
Jnited States, Canada, Hawaii, Plulip-oinand Mico.
Hotitiwe advanca new
Item
in
trade
and profassion
furnnhcd diliy
Low rate.
One pret item may make or aavf you
lot of time and money.
Addreaa Pre
Clipping Dept.; The Dak
Adv Agency, Inc., W7 6. Main St., Lot
Angele, Calif.

t

6
DOLIjAKS! 1OI.L,r.S!
A business lot in Vaughn,
at the auction at 312 West

GALIUP

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
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BUILD NOW

5

W
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Subacrtbe fer Tha Clilxen today.

$18 to $30 $12.50

''f la.

!!!

f,

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling Building Material Clieaier than you have bought fur
nuuiy years. Save at least 2& per cent and

OVERCOATS

i

Uli.J

MALOY'S

I

Rio Grande Material

SUITS

,&

4

post-offic-

PPDJTT
LlLlil

PHONE 8.

i

CV5V

busl-(ni-s-

I

1

1

,

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Palace

VI

WfrVea
In frmnanca

well worth attendingSweaters
with the club's insignia on them have
been ordered and nre expected to arrive
After Thursday the club,
will hold three meetings a week. Other basketball
are helag formed
and n. soon as they uro In- proper
condition, games will be played. Preparations are already being made for
on, r.iecinc ugiu ana rower com- the organizing of a team composed 'f
students of the University and som
pany, of which he Is manager.
games are looked forward
O. N. Marron, attorney at law, has excellent
returned from Faywood Hot Springs, to In the Armory building.
where he went two weeks ago for the
benefit of his health. Mr. Marron'a LETTER FROM SANTA GLAUS
health Is mueh Improved. Ho was
accompanied by his nephew, nwrni W.
Marron.
Toylund, Nov. 30, 1908.
S. L. Bean, superintendent of ma- My Dear
Friends:
chinery on the coast lines; Clarence
I am back again to dear old AHnrhydt. motive power accountant at lbuquerque.
This year I have estabLos Angeles; William Paz:', master
lished my
at Strong's
mechanic at Wlnslow, and Mr. Daze's Book Store. headquarter
e,
It is next to the
chief clerk, G. V. Symes, were visitwhich makes It very handy to
ors at the local shops today.
mail my packages.
Geo. II. Webster, Jr., president of
I have looked the town over find
the New Mexico Cattlemen's associa- find no place so well adapted to my
tion, who was In the city several days wants and purse. They havo everyin consultation with E. A. Clements, thing In Toys, Dolls,
Games, Fine
secretary of the association, discus- Xmas Stationery, Leather
Sofa Pilsing future policies of the association, lows, Wall Hangers, , Moccasins,
Hand
has returned to his home In the Bags. Pockctbooks, Calendars, Founnorthern part of the territory.
tain Pens. Books for Boys, Books for
An 'enjoyable time Is anticipated at Girls, and Books of every description.
the smoker to be given at the Wom- In fact they have hundreds of handan's club tonight by the vestry of St. some things too numerous to m. n- John's Episcopal church. The ladles' jtlon that will euit you to a dot. Then
guild has promised to serve refresh- best of all, much of tlx; stock was
ments for the men, and there will be bought at a big discount and priced
toasts and cigars. Attorney G. S. accordingly. This past year has been
Klock will preside as toastmaster.
rather a dull one and I've git to
A meeting of the New Mexico qat-tl- e make a dollar go as far bj possible.
With lots of love to the little fo.ks
sanltory board is today being held
I always hold In
In this city.
The meeting Is being whose sympathy
held' for the betterment of the cattle high eteem, I am,
Tours ti'.l Xmas.
InS rests In this territory.
Those in
SANTA CLAUS.
attendance are the following: E. R.
Manning president. Colfax county;
Want ads prmuM id the Citizen
E. G. Austin, secretary, Las Vegas,
N. M.; W. C.
McDonald, Lincoln will hrlng remits.
conrty, and Charles Ballnrd. Roswell,
For the heHt work on unlrt waist
N. M.
nutronlxe Untile fjinnflry Co.
In announcing the death of J. P.
CKNTOX YOU 11 MOXKV
Goodlander, their traveling salesman 2500 PKK
Lots In Ciovls. dlvLs'oit point next
In New Mexico, the Myers Brothers
Drug company, of St. Louis,
pays: cant of Vaughn on the Ito'cn cut-offor 9200 are now
"Thus has tinned the life i f a man trnt Mild a year
Vaushn Ins double the
beloved by all who knew him. A worth 95.0O0.
t
Irs of Clovls. Wliat
nd loyal man to the hou "e railroad
faithful
he represented, a true and rrliablo will Vaughn lota tie worth a year
man to the buyer he served, and a hence?
friend to all who knew him and their
number was legion."
The clearance sale of furniture and
house furnishing good-- t started M
in Vaughn, n. m.
morning by the firm of Sollle
LePreton, of 117 West Gold avenu
Is going ahead with a rus'i.
Their
Immense salesroom Is crammed from TO HE 1II:L1 PEC. I AM) 3 AT 2
P. M., AT 312 WIST t'EXTltAXi
one end to the- other with lurnitura
AVENU K.
and furnlshlnps for the home arjd Ls
probably the largest stock of the kl id
In the city. This sale wi afford an
Vaughn t looatcu at the cri'Bsing
excellent chance to replenish
your of the Simla Fc and Rock Is and Hues
110 mPis west of Clove-- , eighty m.lei
furniture at small cost.
cast
of Belen.
A practice game between the n'"W
IT HAS
Albuquerque Athletic association
Two railway trunk lines.
team and another p'ck.-- team
Division point on Sant:l IV.
of players will tike p'aoe In the ArRook Crusher plant, employing 200
mory ha'l next Thursday evening and
men.
the event, which w'll be free to mem-beTwelve inllcw of s.'de-trk and
of the association, promises to

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

cstrefnllr

d

Arizona and as Raton would
be r.earer his lumber Interests, that
rtty was chosen as his future headquarters.
Mrs. u. II. Iest.-and brother,
fluorge
Phillips, left this morning
for Columbus, lia., where they hav
been called by the serious Illness tt
a brother.
The ladies of the Degree of Honor
will meet with Mrs.
Bowdlch, 605
South Broadway, tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 8:30. All members are urged to be present. Nom
ination of officers.
J. E. Snlnt, the mining expert has
returned fr.m a visit to mining property In which ho Is Interested.
Mr.
Saint visited the Phoenix fair and
MJi that It was a good one. It was
largely attended.
Edward C. Butler has returned
from Los Angele, whirre ho has been
spending the past few weeks on
connected with the Albuquerque

:0MMU:

111

J
and iclicacy. lin wakd fkJS pnTj
rre tlw aroma and perfume

II AWt".,tho
V"" ,hion
eompliiDtntt
xUum

er

throughout this

liu-ln-

A KA

(1

whlrh rommeneed operations in this
c.ty ill. i. nt f ur years ago. Mr. ilern-do- i,
is heavily interested In the lum-li-

of

Cnme A Sanbnra'a
Pachara Teas.

(J

Our Shoes and Slippers make the most desirable
Christmas Present. They make more than up in
sense for what they may lack in sentimentality. And
after all the gift that will be put to practical use is the
most highly appreciated. We have the right kind of
footwear at the right ptices and we want to get your
Christmas Trade.
.

Ksialilished

Lense Grinding Done r on the Premises

Christmas Gifts

Men'siShoes for dress, street or work
Men's-Pelor Leather Slippers
Women's Shoes for dress or streetwear
Women's Dress Slippers
Women's House Slippers
Shoes for Hoys and liirls
Slippers for Hoys and Girls

South Second Street.
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